
 ML-1670 - Printer & Multifunction

From the monitor to the page with just one touch

The ML-1670's Print Screen button – conveniently located on
the printer control panel – lets you print the contents from your
screen, quickly and easily, even when you’re away from your
desk. Just one touch is all that it takes. With one click, there’s
no more extra editing or cropping of unwanted content-clutter
from original webpages or documents. If a single page is what
you want, it’s what you’ll get. One simple press of a button
prints your screen, as it appears on your monitor. Hold the
button for more than two seconds and the ML-1670 prints the
last object that you activated on your monitor. Now you can
print anything, anytime.

Big features, small footprint

Looking for bigger performance from a desktop printer? Think
smaller. Measuring a ultra compact 341 x 224 x 184 mm (13.4
x 8.8 x 7.2 in), the Samsung ML-1670 has a smaller footprint
and overall body size than any other laser printer on the
market. It easily fits onto any size desktop while leaving plenty
of room for you to get your work done. But don’t let the ML-
1670’s ultra-compact size fool you: this is one featherweight
who’s ready to take on the heavyweight contenders any day.

Capture what catches your eye

Samsung’s AnyWeb Print software lets you go hunting and
gathering on the Web. You can utilize the ML-1670 to easily
select, drag and drop content from different web pages onto a
printable scrap board in your browser window, all while you

One less noisy office distraction

You shouldn’t have to struggle to hear yourself think while
sitting at your own desk. That’s why the Samsung ML-1670 is
engineered to be whisper quiet, generating a noise level of
less than 49 dBA while it’s printing. That’s less than the gentle

Samsung introduces a compact monochrome laser printer with greater convenience, the ML-
1670 laser printer. With its ultra compact elegant design, there’s space for this little beauty
anywhere. Clever built-in features like one touch printing make the ML-1670 smart, as well as
easy to look at. The ML-1670’s low noise level, rapid print speed, and power-save button
assure maximum convenience. With the Samsung ML-1670 laser printer, sometimes the best
things in life do come in the small packages.



surf. It’s the easy way to collect, arrange and edit those useful
reference points and resources you can only find on the
Internet for that big project ? or just for fun.

hum of a running refrigerator! A desktop printer that does its
work while letting you focus on yours? Cool.

Lessen your wait, not your expectations

Quit losing productivity waiting around for your documents to
print ? the Samsung ML-1670’s fast print speed (16 ppm for
A4 paper, 17 ppm for letter-sized) will have you back to work in
no time. The ML-1670 features a first page output time (FPOT)
of just 8.5 s and an impressive 1200 x 1200 dpi print
resolution, satisfying both your need for speed and your
demand for quality.

A soft approach to energy efficiency

In today’s green office environment, there’s simply no room for
energy-hogging printers. That’s why the Samsung ML-1670
features an easy-to-reach power button right on the front
panel, so you can switch to an energy-saving standby mode at
the push of a button. Ready to print? Just push the button
again to power back up, and you’re ready to go.

Overview Function Print

Value Added Function Screen Print, Anyweb

Print Speed (Mono) Up to 16 ppm in A4 (17 ppm in Letter)

Resolution Up to 1200 x 1200 dpi effective output

First Print Out Time
(Mono)

Less than 8.5 s (From Ready Mode)

Emulation SPL (Samsung Printer Language)

Duplex Manual

Paper Handling Input Capacity and
Types

150 - sheet Cassette

Output Capacity and
Types

100 - sheet Face Down

Media Size A4, A5, Letter, Legal, Executive, Folio, Oficio, ISO B5, J
IS B5, Envelope (Monarch, No.10, DL, C5), Custom

Media Type Plain ,Thin, Cotton, Recycled, Archive, Colored,Pre-
Printed, Label, Bond, Thick, Envelopes, Cardstock, Tra
nsparency

General Processor 300 MHz

Memory / Storage 8 MB

OS Compatibility Windows 2000 / XP / Vista / 7 / 2003 Server / 2008
Server, Mac OS X 10.3 ~ 10.6, Various Linux OS

Interface High-Speed USB 2.0

Noise Level Less than 49 dBA (Printing)

Duty Cycle, Monthly Up to 5000 pages

Dimension (W x D x H) 341 x 224 x 184 mm (13.4" x 8.8" x 7.2")

Weight 4.03 kg (8.88 lbs)

Consumables Yield Standard: Average Cartridge Yield 1500 standard



pages (Ships with 700 pages Starter Toner Cartridge)
Declared cartridge yield in accordance with ISO / IEC
19752

Type 1 - piece Cartridge

Model Code MLT-D104S
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